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CHAPTER IV.

DISPOSITION.

As the venerable Subhâti, the venerable Mahâ

Kâtyâyana, the venerable Mahâ - Kâsyapa, and

the venerable Mahâ-Maudgalyâyana heard this

law unheard of before, and as from the mouth

of the Lord they heard the future destiny of

Sâriputra to superior perfect enlightenment, they

were struck with wonder, amazement, and rapture.

They instantly rose from their seats and went up

to the place where the Lord was sitting ; after

throwing their cloak over one shoulder, fixing the

right knee on the ground and lifting up their joined

hands before the Lord, looking up to him, their

bodies bent, bent down and inclined, they addressed

the Lord in this strain :

Lord, we are old, aged, advanced in years ;

honoured as seniors in this assemblage of monks.

Worn out by old age we fancy that we have

attained Nirvâna ; we make no efforts, O Lord,

for supreme perfect enlightenment; our force and

exertion are inadequate to it . Though the Lord

preaches the law and has long continued sitting, and

though we have attended to that preaching of the

law , yet, O Lord, as we have so long been sitting

and so long attended the Lord's service, our

greater and minor members, as well as the joints

and articulations , begin to ache. Hence, O Lord,

we are unable, in spite of the Lord's preaching, to
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Hence,

realise the fact that all is vanity (or void ), purpose

less (or causeless, or unconditioned) , and unfixed1; we

have conceived no longing after the Buddha -laws, the

divisions ofthe Buddha-fields, the sports ofthe Bodhi

sattvas or Tathâgatas. For by having fled out of the

triple world, O Lord, we imagined having attained

Nirvana, and we are decrepit from old age.

O Lord,though we have exhorted other Bodhisattvas

and instructed them in supreme perfect enlighten

ment, we have in doing so never conceived a single

thought of longing. And just now , O Lord, we are

hearing from the Lord that disciples also may be

predestined to supreme perfect enlightenment. We

are astonished and amazed, and deem it a great

gain, O Lord, that to-day, on a sudden, we have

heard from the Lord a voice such as we never heard

before. We have acquired a magnificent jewel, O

Lord, an incomparable jewel . We had not sought,

nor searched, nor expected , nor required so mag

nificent a jewel. It has become clear to us 3 , O

Lord ; it has become clear to us, O Sugata.

It is a case, O Lord, as if a certain man went

1 Sûnyatânimittâpranihitam sarvam. The commentary on

Dhammapada, ver. 92 (p . 281 ) , gives an explanation of the Pali

terms suññata, animitta, and appanihita. His interpretation

is too artificial to be of much use. In the verse referred to we

find suññata apparently as an adjective, but till we find such

an adjective in another place, it is safer to doubt its existence

altogether. Apranihita is, to my apprehension, unfixed, not

fixed beforehand, not determined providentially ; it may also mean

unpremeditated.

2 Or, display of magical phenomena.

3 Pratibhâti no ; a would-be correction has pratilâbhino,

which is inadmissible, because with this reading the pronoun

vayam cannot be left out.

H 2
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away from his father and betook himself to some

other place. He lives there in foreign parts for

many years, twenty or thirty or forty or fifty. In

course of time the one (the father) becomes a great

man ; the other (the son) is poor ; in seeking a live

lihood for the sake of food and clothing he roams in

all directions and goes to some place, whereas his

father removes to another country. The latter has

much wealth, gold, corn ?, treasures, and granaries;

possesses much (wrought) gold and silver, many

gems, pearls, lapis lazuli , conch shells , and stones ( ?) ,

corals, gold and silver ; many slaves male and

female, servants for menial work and journeymen ;

is rich in elephants, horses, carriages, cows, and

sheep . He keeps a large retinue ; has his money

invested in great territories ? , and does great

things in business, money-lending, agriculture, and

commerce.

In course of time, Lord , that poor man, in quest of

food and clothing, roaming through villages, towns,

boroughs, provinces, kingdoms, and royal capitals ,

reaches the place where his father, the owner of

much wealth and gold, treasures and granaries, is

residing. Now the poor man's father, Lord, the

owner of much wealth and gold, treasures and

granaries, who was residing in that town, had

always and ever been thinking of the son he had

lost fifty years ago, but he gave no utterance to

his thoughts before others, and was only pining in

himself and thinking : I am old, aged, advanced

2

1 Dhânya, wanting in some MSS.

* Mahaganapadeshu dhanikah. The translation is doubtful;

the words may as well mean, a creditor of people at large.
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no son.

in years, and possess abundance of bullion , gold,

money and corn, treasures and granaries , but have

It is to be feared lest death shall overtake

me and all this perish unused . Repeatedly he was

thinking of that son : 0 how happy should I be,

were my son to enjoy this mass ofwealth !

Meanwhile, Lord, the poor man in search of food

and clothing was gradually approaching the house of

the rich man, the owner of abundant bullion , gold,

money and corn , treasures and granaries. And the

father of the poor man happened to sit at the door

of his house, surrounded and waited upon by a great

crowd of Brâhmans, Kshatriyas , Vaisyas, and Sûdras;

he was sitting on a magnificent throne with a foot

stool decorated with gold and silver , while dealing

with hundred thousands of kotis of gold-pieces, and

fanned with a chowrie, on a spot under an extended

awning inlaid with pearls and flowers and adorned

with hanging garlands of jewels ; sitting (in short) in

great pomp. The poor man , Lord, saw his own

father in such pomp sitting at the door of the

house, surrounded with a great crowd of people

and doing a householder's business. The poor man

frightened, terrified, alarmed, seized with a feeling

of horripilation all over the body, and agitated in

mind, reflects thus : Unexpectedly have I here

fallen in with a king or grandee. People like me

have nothing to do here ; let me go ; in the street

of the poor I am likely to find food and clothing

without much difficulty. Let me no longer tarry at

this place, lest I be taken to do forced labour or

incur some other injury.

Thereupon, Lord, the poor man quickly departs,

runs off, does not tarry from fear of a series of
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supposed dangers. But the rich man, sitting on

the throne at the door of his mansion, has recog

nised his son at first sight, in consequence whereof

he is content, in high spirits , charmed, delighted,

filled with joy and cheerfulness. He thinks : Won

derful ! he who is to enjoy this plenty of bullion,

gold, money and corn, treasures and granaries, has

been found ! He of whom I have been thinking

again and again, is here now that I am old, aged,
advanced in years.

At the same time, moment, and instant, Lord, he

despatches couriers, to whom he says : Go, sirs, and

quickly fetch me that man. The fellows thereon

all run forth in full speed and overtake the poor

man, who, frightened, terrified , alarmed, seized with

a feeling of horripilation all over his body, agitated

in mind, utters a lamentable cry of distress, screams,

and exclaims : I have given you no offence. But

the fellows drag the poor man, however lamenting,

violently with them. He, frightened, terrified,

alarmed, seized with a feeling of horripilation all

over his body, and agitated in mind, thinks by

himself : I fear lest I shall be punished with capital

punishment 1 ; I am lost. He faints away, and falls

on the earth. His father dismayed and near de

spondency ? says to those fellows: Do not carry the

1

|

!

1

2

1 According to the reading vadhyâdandyah. If we read

vadhyo dandyah, the rendering would be, executed or punished

( fined ). Cf. stanza 19 below.

2 Vishannaska sâdâsanne kâsya sa pitâ bhavet ; var. lect.

v.syâd âsannaska kâsya s.p. b. Both readings are corrupt; we

have to read sâdâsannaska. The final e of asanne is likely to

be a remnant of the original Mâgadhî (not Pali) text, the e being

the nom. case sing. of masculine words in a.

3 Má bhavanta enam (var. lect. evam) purusham âyishur
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man in that manner. With these words he sprinkles

him with cold water without addressing him any

further. For that householder knows the poor

man's humble disposition and his own elevated

position ; yet he feels that the man is his son.

The householder, Lord, skilfully conceals from

every one that it is his son . He calls one of his

servants and says to him : Go, sirrah, and tell that

poor man : Go, sirrah , whither thou likest ; thou art

free. The servant obeys, approaches the poor man

and tells him : Go, sirrah, whither thou likest ; thou

art free. The poor man is astonished and amazed

at hearing these words ; he leaves that spot and

wanders to the street of the poor in search of food

and clothing. In order to attract him the house

holder practises an able device. He employs for it

two men ill-favoured and of little splendour 2. Go,

says he, go to the man you saw in this place ; hire

him in your own name for a double daily fee, and

order him to do work here in my house. And if he

asks : What work shall I have to do ? tell him :

Help us in clearing the heap of dirt. The two

6

( var. lect. ânayeyur) iti . A would -be correction has ânayata,

at any rate a blunder, because ânayantu would be required. The

original reading may have been ânayishur, in common Sanskrit

ânaishur. Quite different is the reading, atha khalu sa daridra

purusham ânayantv iti tam enam sîtalena, &c., ' thereupon

he (the rich man) ordered the poor man to be brought before him

and ,' &c.

* Here and repeatedly in the sequel the term hînâdhimuk

tatâ would much better be rendered by humble or low position.'

2 Durvarnâv alpaugaskau. The idiomatic meaning of dur

varna a. is ‘ having a bad complexion or colour ( e. g. from ill

health) and little vitality or vigour. The artificial or so-called'

etymological meaning may be, ‘ of bad caste and of little splendour

or majesty ;' see, however, below at stanza 21 .

6
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fellows go and seek the poor man and engage him

for such work as mentioned. Thereupon the two

fellows conjointly with the poor man clear the heap

of dirt in the house for the daily pay they receivė

from the rich man, while they take up their abode

in ä hovel of strawl in the neighbourhood of the

rich man's dwelling.dwelling. And that rich man beholds

through a window his own son clearing the heap of

dirt, at which sight he is anew struck with wonder

and astonishment.

Then the householder descends from his mansion,

lays off his wreath and ornaments, parts with his

soft, clean, and gorgeous attire, puts on dirty rai

ment, takes a basket in his right hand, smears his

body with dust, and goes to his son , whom he

greets from afar, and thus addresses : Please, také

the baskets and without delay remove the dust. By

this device he manages to speak to his son, to have

a talk with him and say : Do, sirrah , remain here in

my service ; do not go again to another place ; I

will give thee extra pay, and whatever thou wantest

thou mayst confidently ask me, be it the price of a

pot, a smaller pot, a boiler or wood ?, or be it the

1 The MSS. vary considerably, and are moreover inconsistent

in their readings of this word. One has grihaparisare kata

pallikuñkikayâ ; another, g. kapatâlikutikâyam (r. katapaliº

or katopaliº ); a third, grihapatisakaré (mere nonsense for

grihaparisare) katapalikuñkikâyâm. Palikutikâ is evi

dently a variation of uparikutî, pali being a Mâgadhî form for

pari , or the Prakrit of prati or pari. The ll is clearly wrong.

Kata may mean mat, straw, and boards.

2 The rendering of this passage is doubtful. Burnouf takes the

words pot (kunda), small pot (kundikâ), boiler ( sthâlika ), and

kâshtha to denote measures. He may be right, though in the

absence of sufficient evidence for kâshtha denoting a measure or

value, I thought it safer to take the word in the usual sense .
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price of salt , food, or clothing. I have got an old

cloak, man ; if thou shouldst want it, ask me for it,

I will give it. Any utensil of such sort' , when thou

wantest to have it, I will give thee. Be at ease,

fellow ; look upon me as if I were thy father, for I

am older and thou art younger, and thou hast ren

dered me much service by clearing this heap of dirt,

and as long as thou hast been in my service thou

hast never shown nor art showing wickedness,

crookedness; arrogance, or hypocrisy ; I have dis

covered in thee no vice at all of such as are com

monly seen in other man-servants. From hence

forward thou art to me like my own son.

From that time, Lord, the householder, addresses

the poor man by the name of son, and the latter

feels in presence of the householder as a son to

his father. In this manner, Lord, the householder

affected with longing for his son employs him for

the clearing of the heap of dirt during twenty years,

at the end of which the poor man feels quite at ease

in the mansion to go in and out, though he continues

taking his abode in the hovel of straw .

After a while, Lord, the householder falls sick ,

and feels that the time of his death is near at hand.

He says to the poor man : Come hither, man, I posÎ

sess abundant bullion, gold, money and corn , treasures

and granaries. I am very sick, and wish to have one

upon whom to bestow (my wealth ); by whom it is to

be received, and with whom it is to be deposited 3.

Accept it. For in the same manner as I am the

It seems to me that this refers to kunda, &c.

2 Here katâpalikuñke, var. lect. katakapallikuñke and kata

patikuñkikâyâm.

3 MSS. yakka nidhâtavyam ; we have to read yatra nº.
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owner of it , so art thou , but thou shalt not suffer

anything of it to be wasted.

And so, Lord, the poor man accepts the abundant

bullion, gold, money and corn , treasures and grana

ries of the rich man, but for himself he is quite

indifferent to it, and requires nothing from it , not

even so much as the price of a prastha of flour ; he

continues living in the same hovel of straw and

considers himself as poor as before.

After a while, Lord, the householder perceives

that his son is able to save, mature and mentally

developed ; that in the consciousness of his nobility

he feels abashed, ashamed, disgusted, when thinking

of his former poverty. The time of his death

approaching, he sends for the poor man, presents

him to a gathering of his relations , and before the

king or king's peer and in the presence of citizens

and country-people makes the following speech :

Hear, gentlemen ! this is my own son , by me begot

ten. It is now fifty years that he disappeared from

such and such a town. He is called so and so, and

myself am called so and so. In searching after him

I have from that town come hither. He is my son,

I am his father. To him I leave all my revenues " ,

and all my personal (or private) wealth shall he

acknowledge (his own).

The poor man, Lord, hearing this speech was

astonished and amazed ; he thought by himself :

Unexpectedly have I obtained this bullion , gold ,

money and corn, treasures and granaries.

Even so, O Lord, do we represent the sons of the

1 The terms used in the text are, remarkably enough, yah

kaskin mamopabhogo'sti,which seems to differ from the fol

lowing yakka me kinkid asti pratyâtmakam dhanam.
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Tathâgata, and the Tathậgata says to us : Ye are

my sons, as the householder did. We were

oppressed, O Lord, with three difficulties, viz. the

difficulty of pain , the difficulty of conceptions ? , the

difficulty of transition (or evolution) ; and in the

worldly whirl we were disposed to what is low 2.

Then have we been prompted by the Lord to ponder

on the numerous inferior laws (or conditions, things)

that are similar to a heap of dirt. Once directed to

them we have been practising, making efforts, and

seeking for nothing but Nirvâna as our fee 3. We

were content, O Lord, with the Nirvana obtained,

and thought to have gained much at the hands of

the Tathậgata because of our having applied our

selves to these laws, practised, and made efforts.

But the Lord takes no notice of us, does not mix

with us, nor tell us that this treasure of the Tathâ

gata's knowledge shall belong to us, though the

Lord skilfully appoints us as heirs to this treasure

of the knowledge of the Tathâgata. And we, O Lord,, ,

are not (impatiently) longing to enjoy it, because we

deem it a great gain already to receive from the

Lord Nirvâna as our fee. We preach to the Bodhi

sattvas Mahâsattvas a sublime sermon about the

knowledge of the Tathagata ; we explain, show,

demonstrate the knowledge of the Tathâgata, O

Lord, without longing. For the Tathâgata by his

skilfulness knows our disposition, whereas we our

selves do not know, nor apprehend. It is for this very

1 Samskâra, which also means ' (transitory) impressions (mental

and moral).'

2 Hînâ dhimukta .

3 Divasamudrâ, implying the notion of the fee being paid at

the end of the day.
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1

1

1

reason that the Lord just now tells us that we are to

him as sons , and that he reminds us of being heirs

to the Tathâgata. For the case stands thus : we

are as sons ” to the Tathâgata, but low (or humble)

of dispositions ; the Lord perceives the strength of

our disposition and applies to us the denomination

of Bodhisattvas ; we are, however, charged with a

double office in so far as in presence of Bodhisattvas

we are called persons of low disposition and at the

same time have to rouse them to Buddha-enlighten

ment. Knowing the strength of our disposition the

Lord has thus spoken, and in this way, O Lord, do

we say that we have obtained unexpectedly and

without longing the jewel of omniscience, which we

did not desire , nor seek, nor search after, nor expect,

nor require; and that inasmuch as we are the sons

of the Tathagata.

On that occasion the venerable Mahâ-Kâsyapa

uttered the following stanzas :

1. We are stricken with wonder, amazement, and

rapture at hearing a voice ; it is the lovely voice, the

leader's voice, that so unexpectedly we hear to-day.

2. In a short moment we have acquired a great

heap of precious jewels such as we were not think

ing of, nor requiring. All of us are astonished to

hear it.

3. It is like (the history of) a young person who,

seduced by foolish people, went away from his father

and wandered to another country far distant.

1

5

1 And, the Lord's real sons. 2 And, the Tathagata's real sons.

3 Rather, position. 4 Or call.

Bâla, the word used in the text, may mean young as well as

ignorant and foolish . Burnouf translates bâlaganena by ' par une

troupe d'enfants.'
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4. The father was sorry to perceive that his son

had run away and in his sorrow roamed the country

in all directions during no less than fifty years.

5. In search of his son he came to some great

city, where he built a house and dwelt, blessed with

all that can gratify the five senses.

6. He had plenty of bullion and gold, money and

corn, conch shells, stones ( ?) , and coral ; elephants,

horses, and footboys; cows, cattle , and sheep ;

7. Interests , revenues, landed properties; male

and female slaves and a great number of servants ;

was highly honoured by thousands of kotis and a

constant favourite of the king's.

8. The citizens bow to him with joined hands, as

well as the villagers in the rural districts ; many

merchants come to him, (and) persons charged with

numerous affairs 1.

9. In such way the man becomes wealthy, but he

gets old, aged, advanced in years, and he passes

days and nights always sorrowful in mind on account

of his son .

10. ' It is fifty years since that foolish son has run

away. I have got plenty of wealth and the hour of

my death draws near.'

Meanwhile that foolish son is wandering from

village to village, poor and miserable, seeking food

and clothing

12. When begging, he at one time gets something,

another time he does not. He grows lean in his

travels 2 , the unwise boy, while his body is vitiated

with scabs and itch .

i Bahûhi kâryehi kritâdhikârâh.

2 For parasaraneshu of the MSS., I read parisaraneshu,
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13. In course of time he in his rovings reaches

the town where his father is living, and comes to his

father's mansion to beg for food and raiment.

14. And the wealthy, rich man happens to sit at

the door on a throne under a canopy expanded

in the sky and surrounded with many hundreds of

living beings.

15. His trustees stand round him, some of them

counting money and bullion , some writing bills,

some lending money on interest.

16. The poor man, seeing the splendid mansion

of the householder, thinks within himself : Where

am I here ? This man must be a king or a

grandee.

17. Let me not incur some injury and be caught

to do forced labour. With these reflections he

hurried away inquiring after the road to the street

of the poor.

18. The rich man on the throne is glad to see

his own son, and despatches messengers with the

order to fetch that poor man.

19. The messengers immediately seize the man,

but he is no sooner caught than he faints away (as he

thinks): These are certainly executioners who have

approached me ; what do I want clothing or food ?

20. On seeing it , the rich , sagacious man (thinks) :

This ignorant and stupid person is of low disposi

tion and will have no faith in my magnificence ?, nor

believe that I am his father.

21. Under those circumstances he orders persons

a word known from classic Sanskrit and not wanting in Buddhistic

Sanskrit, as appears from Lalita-vistara, p. 39 .

Or, have no liking for my magnificence ; the term used in the

text, sraddadhâti, admitting of both interpretations.

1
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of low character, crooked, one-eyed , maimed, ill-clad,

and blackish } , to go and search that man who shall

do menial work.

22. ' Enter my service and cleanse the putrid heap

of dirt, replete with fæces and urine ; I will give thee

a double salary ' (are the words of the message ).

23. On hearing this call the poor man comes and

cleanses the said spot ; he takes up his abode there

in a hovel ? near the mansion.

24. The rich man continually observes him

through the windows (and thinks): There is my

son engaged in a low occupation 3 , cleansing the

heap of dirt.

25. Then he descends, takes a basket, puts on

dirty garments, and goes near the man. He chides

him , saying : Thou dost not perform thy work .

26. I will give thee double salary and twice more

ointment for the feet; I will give thee food with salt,

potherbs, and, besides, a cloak.

27. So he chides him at the time, but afterwards

he wisely conciliates 4 him (by saying) : Thou dost

thy work very well, indeed ; thou art my son, surely;

there is no doubt of it.

28. Little by little he makes the man enter the

house, and employs him in his service for fully,

twenty years, in the course of which time he suc

ceeds in inspiring him with confidence.

29. At the same time he lays up in the house

1 It is with this word, krishnaka, that durvarna above, p . 103,

must agree.

2 Here nivesanasyopalikuñkake, var. lect. ºkunkike.

8 Hînadhimukta ; one might render it, placed in a low or

humble position ,' but ' disposition ' would seem out of place.

4 Samsleshayate.
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gold, pearls, and crystal, draws up the sum total,

and is always occupied in his mind with all that

property.

30. The ignorant man, who is living outside the

mansion, alone in a hovel, cherishes no other ideas

but of poverty, and thinks to himself : Mine are no

such possessions!

31. The rich man perceiving this of him (thinks) :

My son has arrived at the consciousness of being

noble. He calls together a gathering of his friends

and relatives (and says) : I will give all my property

to this man.

32. In the midst of the assembly where the king,

burghers, citizens , and many merchantmen were

present, he speaks thus : This is my son whom

I lost a long time ago.

33. It is now fully fifty years -- and twenty years

more during which I have seen him—that he dis

appeared from such and such a place and that in his

search I came to this place.

34. He is owner of all my property ; to him I

leave it all and entirely ; let him do with it what he

wants ; I give him my whole family property.;

35. And the (poor) man is struck with surprise ;

remembering his former poverty, his low disposi

tion , and as he receives those good things of his

father's and the family property, he thinks : Now

am I a happy man.

36. In like manner has the leader, who knows

our low disposition (or position) , not declared to us :

· Ye shall become Buddhas,' but, “ Ye are, certainly,

my disciples and sons. '

1

· Rather, position.
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37. And the Lord of the world enjoins us : Teach,

Kâsyapa, the superior path to those that strive to

attain the highest summit of enlightenment, the

path by following which they are to become

Buddhas.

38. Being thus ordered by the Sugata, we show

the path to many Bodhisattvas of great might 1 , by

means of myriads of kotis of illustrations and proofs.

39. And by hearing us the sons of Gina realise

that eminent path to attain enlightenment, and in

that case receive the prediction that they are to

become Buddhas in this world .

40. Such is the work we are doing strenuously 2,

preserving this law - treasure and revealing it to the

sons of Gina, in the manner of that man who had

deserved the confidence of that (other man) .

41. Yet, though we diffuse the Buddha -treasures

we feel ourselves to be poor ; we do not require the

knowledge of the Gina, and yet, at the same time,

we reveal it.

42. We fancy an individual 4 Nirvâna ; so far, no

further does our knowledge reach ; nor do we ever

rejoice at hearing of the divisions of Buddha - fields.

43. All these laws are faultless, unshaken, exempt

from destruction and commencement ; but there is

no law 5 in them. When we hear this, however, we

cannot believe 6

5

2 6
9

1 Mahâbala ; this term is obviously intended to be synonymous

with mahâsattva.

Tâyin, which here I have ventured to render by ' strenuous, '

on the strength of Pânini I , 3 , 38, where we learn that tâyate, like

kramate, denotes making progress, going on successfully,

3 One MS. ghosha, call, instead of kosha.

4 I. e, separate. 5 I. e . moral law ,

6 And, we cannot approve, agree.

[21] I
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44. We have put aside all aspiration to superior

Buddha-knowledge a long time ago ; never have we

devoted ourselves to it. This is the last and decisive

word spoken by the Gina.

45. In this bodily existence , closing with Nirvana,

we have continually accustomed our thoughts to

the void ; we have been released from the evils

of the triple world we were suffering from , and have

accomplished the command of the Gina.

46. To whom(soever) among the sons of Gina who

in this world are on the road to superior enlighten

ment we revealed (the law ), and whatever law we

taught, we never had any predilection for it.

47. And the Master of the world, the Self-born

one, takes no notice of us,waiting his time ; he does

not explain the real connection of the things ? , as he

is testing our disposition .

48. Able in applying devices at the right time,

like that rich man (he says) : ' Be constant in sub

duing your low disposition , ' and to those who are

subdued he gives his wealth.

49. It is a very difficult task which the Lord of

the world is performing, (a task) in which he dis

plays his skilfulness, when he tames his sons of

low disposition and thereupon imparts to them his

knowledge.

50. On a sudden have we to-day been seized with

surprise, just as the poor man who acquired riches ;

now for the first time have we obtained the fruit under

the rule of Buddha, (a fruit) as excellent as faultless.

51. As we have always observed the moral pre

>

1 6

i Sprihâ. One may also translate, we never were partial

to it.'

Bhûtapadârthasandhi.
2
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cepts under the rule of the Knower of the world, we

now receive the fruit of that morality which we have

formerly practised.

52. Now have we obtained the egregious, hal

lowed " , exalted , and perfect fruit of our having

observed an excellent and pure spiritual life under

the rule of the Leader.

53. Now, O Lord, are we disciples, and we shall

proclaim supreme enlightenment everywhere, reveal

the word of enlightenment, by which we are formid

able disciples

54. Now have we become Arhats 3, O Lord ; and

deserving of the worship of the world, including the

gods, Mâras and Brahmas, in short, of all beings 4.

55. Who is there, even were he to exert himself

during kotis of Æons, able to thwart thee, who

accomplishes in this world of mortals such difficult

things as those, and others even more difficult 5 ?

>

3 6

1 Sânta, also, tranquil, ever free from disturbance.

2 Srâvaka bhîshmakalpa. This may be rendered disciples

like Bhîshma. Now it is well known from the Mahâbhârata that

Bhîshma, the son of Sântanu, was a great hero and sage, and it is

by no means impossible that the word used in the text contains an

allusion to that celebrated person. According to the dictionaries

bhîshma occurs as an epithet of Siva.

We may translate it by ' saints,' but properly arhat means any

worthy, a master, an honoured personage, in short, Guru. On

Comparing the Greek άρχειν, άρχεσθαι, we may infer that one of the

oldest meanings of the word was a foregoer ,' and in a restricted

sense, a forefather, a departed one, an ancestor, so that the becoming

an Arhat, an ancestor, and dying comes to be the same. The promi

nent part played by the Arhats is, in my opinion, a remnant of

primeval Pitri-worship, the chiefest of the ancestors being Dhar

marâga, Yama.

4 It is difficult not to perceive the true meaning of such passages.

* This passage is still more explicit, if possible, than the former.
5

I 2
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56. It would be difficult to offer resistance with

hands, feet, head, shoulder, or breast , (even were one

to try) during as many complete Æons as there are

grains of sand in the Ganges.

57. One may charitably give food, soft and solid ,

clothing, drink , a place for sleeping and sitting, with

clean coverlets ; one may build monasteries of

sandal-wood, and after furnishing them with double

pieces of fine white muslin ' present them ;

58. One may be assiduous in giving medicines

of various kinds to the sick , in honour of the Sugata ;

one may spend alms during as many Æons as there

are grains of sand in the Ganges-even then one will

not be able to offer resistance 2.

59. Of sublime nature, unequalled power, miracu

lous might, firm in the strength of patience is the

Buddha ; a great ruler is the Gina, free from imper

fections. The ignorant cannot bear (or understand)

such things as these 3.

60. Always returning, he preaches the law to

those whose course (of life) is conditioned 4, he , the

Lord of the law, the Lord of all the world, the great

Lord " , the Chief among the leaders of the world.

The Buddha is here clearly Dharmarâga, Yama, the chief of Arhats,

or Manes, the personification of death.

1 Dûshyayugehi.

2 Even virtuous actions cannot avert death, the tamer of men,

the master of gods and men.

3 Sahanti bâlâ na im'îdrisâni.

* Nimittakârîna. The corresponding Sanskrit form would

be nimittakârinâm. I am not sure of the meaning of this term .

Burnouf has ceux qui portent des signes favorables,' which points

to a reading nimittadhârîna.

5 Îsvaru sarvaloke , Mahesvaro ; he, the Dharmaraga, Yama,

&c., is also the same with Îsvara and Mahesvara, well -known epi

thets of Siva, the destroyer, time, death .

6
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61. Fully aware of the circumstances (or places)

of (all) beings he indicates their duties, so multi

farious, and considering the variety of their dispo

sitions he inculcates the law with thousands of

arguments.

62. He, the Tathâgata, who is fully aware of the

course of all beings and individuals , preaches a

multifarious law, while pointing to this superior

enlightenment.
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